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CIiS 0PFIOLL COST-OF-LIVING INDiX j_CLINED from 161.') at Nverber first to 
l61.5 at Jecombor first. This marked, the fourth consecutive fractionni decline 
from the u.ust peak of 162.3, and 1aC 	th' iox 2.6 ooirto 	.00cJr 1, 
1943. 

CN'$ CIVIL2 L33O 	FO1E is estinated at 5,2JJ,0JU in the week ending 
October 29,  an increase of 236,033  over the estimated 4,964,330 in the week of 
November 20, 1948. The labour force of Nowfoundnd -- inc1uJed in the current 
survey fur the first tinio -- totalled 111,0O, xc1usive of the total for 
NowrourtdlanJ, tho labour forco stands at 5,086,0U3, or 122,003 hJier than a 
year ace. 

fl-ft V.LUE OF 1IR4.J.S PRODUCEJ IN CN3l. IN 1)49 reached a record total of6.1J,- 
20o,033. This value, which included an amount cf 2,703,003 for Newi'oundland 
for the first time, was 8.5 per cent higher than the previous hi:h total of 

323 ,249,0o3  shown for the nine provinces in 1943.  The total value 1' or these 
provinces in 19 	was d44,5J0,Y;, p 5.4 per cent over 1948. 

. 	 . 	 . 

LNjINCS OF 	IISh IN NCVLMhEh -- not including Newfoundnd -- mountod. to 
1o7,384,000 pounds, a decrease of 24.8 per cent from last year's corrusponding 
ttal of 14 2,5o4 , ) i pounds. TLo value was down to 2,733 , 3 .J forn 3,29 2 ,u00 . 

0AWJLA.NO .JLJ \Ij ITORS TO Cd) spent an estimated total of ç372,J3O,u)0 on 
alcoholic beverages during the 12 months ending March 1948,  an increuoe of 
•L, J)J,.3u ovr the ;r000ding year'o figure of ,,52-,333,OJ3. 

•T:ENT iiE SVLLES OurinC the weLk onihin 	coiber 24 increased 1 per 	it ovT 
week 1ct year, with all provinces sharinL. in the risc. 

tI ShIFIENT 0i Cd oLN-iLaE idOTOR VEHICLES IN NOVEMBER totalled 19,721 units, 
Vlrn 43 per ccnt from October and 36 per cent below November, 1943.  Jespite the 
pronounced ducrea3e from a year earlier, the cumulative total fur the 11 months 
of l) at 264,713 units, was up 12 rr cent over the sarr peri 	1' 1943. 

CN.JLJ FROJUCTION Ui EFIJ lThCIJiu FiuUCTS IN ..UcuST amoimtecl t. 	4 3,50  
barrels, up 11 per cent over the same month of 19 48 . In the eight months ending 

t, the utput rose t 57,3'1, 3 Jo barrels frum 51,518,00o a year uorlier. 
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00ST_0.LILIVIN0 INDEX DOWN The Dominion Bureau of Statistics cost-of-living irilex 
12 POLTS AT DE~;ZABER 1 	declined from 161.7 at November firs to 161.5 at 

December firdt, This xr.ard the fourth consecutive 
fractional decline from the Aaust peak of 162.8, and placed the index 2.6 points 
above December !, 1948. From August 1939  to December 1949  the increase in the 
cost-of-Uving index was 60.2 per cent. 

The decline between November 1 and Docomber I was almost entirely duo to the 
food index which dropped from 203.3 to 201.9. Sharply lower prices for eggs and 
slight decreases in meats overbe.lanccd considerably higher quotations for •offoo. 
Homofurnishir.gs and services rogiterod the only other decrease, moving from 167.4 

u 167.1, whi1 tha o1othin index remained unchanged at 183.7. 

Fuel and light increisea 0.1 points to 135.2 and the index of miscellaneous 
items 0,3 points to 130.5. The results of the November quarterly sivey of rents 
moved the rent index from 123.9 to 125,0. (1) 

Dominion Cost-of-Living Indexes (193 5-39100) 
Home 

Corn- Fuel fnish- 
bined anc. Cloth- ings and Miscol- 
Index Food Rent Light ing Services 1aroous 

December 	1, 	1949 	......... 161.5 201.9 125.0 135.2 183,7 161.1 130,5 
November 1, 	1949 	... ...... 161.7 203.3 123.9 135.1 183.7 167.4 130 .2 
December 1, 1948 	1.3.9 202.0 121.7 129.1  181.5 166.2 124.6 

lIOPE PLR.0NS ji.T 	P 	Cnda's civilian labour force is istiRnted at 5,200,- 
luCRE 	 Il OCTOBER 000 in the week end i.g Octob'r 29, an increase of 

236,000 over the astimatod 4,964,000 in the week of 
November 20, 194L. The labour force of NôwThundinnd -- included in the current 
survey fur the first time -- totalled 114,000. Exclusive of the total for Newfound-
land, the labour force stands at 5,086,000, or 122,000 higher than a year ago, 

The survey reveals that 190,000 muri persons had jobs in the week of October 29 
than a year earlier, the a(Ljit1cn of data for Newfoundland accounting for approximately 
100,000 of the gain. Thosr with jobs totalled 5,053,0 00  as c'mpared with 4058,000 
a year ago. The number with jobs but not at work stands at 99 0 000 as ainst 92,000. 

The number of persons without jobs and soeking work increased from 106,000 in 
t;: eiiing November 20, 1948 to 149,000 (133, 000  excludin6 Newfoundland) in th. 
October 1949  survey w€ik. This is the second successive increase for the time of 
your from 87,000 in the week ending November 8, 1947. 1stimate3 total for November, 
1946 0  was 115,000. Thos, without jobs and seeking work last October represent 2.8 
per cent of to civilian labouv lerco, an incroasc frem 1.8 per cent in the November 
1947 eurvy. 
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To some extent the increase in the porcentago or persons in the labour force 

who are without jobs and seeking work is attributable to the inclusion of Newfoundland. 
In that province this group represented 12.3 per cent of the labour force as against 
an average of 2.6 per cent for the other nine rrovincos. By rog.ons, the percentages 
range froñi five in the Maritime Provinces to 1.7 in the Prairie Frovincec, 

The number of persons with jobs in both aicu1tura1 und non-aiou1turc1 
industry was 1nrir in the week ending October 29 this year than in the wok of 
November 20, 1948. Non-agricultural employment rose from 3,872,000 to 4,005,000, 
the addition of 91,000 for Newfiundland accounting for a large part of the gain. 
In agricultural employment the figure rose from 986,000 a year earlier to 1,048 0 000. 
Seasonal factors reduced the number of persons with jobs in agriculture from 1,235, 000  
for the week ending August 20, 194 9, to 1,048,000 (1,039,000 excluding Newfoundland) 
for the week onding October 29, 19 4 9. 

Those figures are based upon the quorteri.y sample survey of iusohld.s by the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics, ior the purposes of this survey, the civilian labour 
force ino1ues all porsons 14 years of ago and over who, during the survLy week were 
at work, h'.d a jb at which they did not work because of illness, teinprary layoff 
or other reasons, or who lid not have a job and were looking for work. The group 
at work includes both those who worked for pay or profit or did unpaid work that 
contributed to the running of a farm or business. (Mom. J.) 

SIdES AND CONSWLPTION 	Canadians and visitors to Canada spent an estimated total 
OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES of 0572,000,000  on alcoholic beverages during the 12 months 

ending March 1948,  the latest peric.1 for which these figures 
are available. This was an increase of 48,000,000 over the preceding yoer's figure 
of 524,000,000, More than half the amounts spent in both 7eoxv was returned to the 
Dominion and Provincial Governments in thu form of duties, taxes, and other rovenuos. 

During the following fiscal year, t.nding March 1949,  the apptrcnt consumption 
of spirits and native and imported wino was lower while the consumption of beer 
continued. upwards. The estinEted consumption of spirits in the 12 months was down 
to 6,833,255 proof gallons from 7,320,388, and native and imported wire to 4,710,986 
gallons from 5,213,608. Apparent consumption of beer mov.1 up to 175,465,092  gallons 
from 165,7 42 ,842. 

Production of spirits in the 12 mcnthi fel]. to 23,643,036 proof gallons from 
28,198,327 in the preceding year, and the wine produced but placed in storage for 
maturing was down to 5,038,621 gallons fro.i 6,08,004. Buer production was up to 
17 8 ,55 2 ,891 gallons from 173 : 201,842 a year earlier. 

Imports o2 spirits in the fiscal year ending March 1949  full ta 2,474,076 proof 
gallons from 2091,302  in the preceding year, while the imports of wine rose to 
690 ,679 €allons from 619,249. Boor imports were up to 97,368 gallons from 36,662. 
Exports of Canadisn-made spirits wore increased. to 4 0 17 8 ,916 proof gallons from 
3,342,693, while the exports of beer were down sharply to 1,611,071 gallons from 
4,024,332. Wine exports were down to 11,744 gallons from 40,557. 

Exciso and inipor; duies, validation fees and licences on spirits collected by 
the Dominion Government during the fiscal year oitding March 1949 t)taliod 79, 40l,370, a d.ecrease of 5,543,278 from the preceding - er's all-time peak figure of 84,9 44,648. 
Exeiso and import duty rovent.ws and licence fees on malt and malt pruducts increased 
from 07,534,701 to 59,693,030. The total fDr wine was down from 2,921,811 to 
2,639,966. (2) 
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WoRLD WHEAT SIIUATIUN £fter two fair.i:i satisfactory orps in most imortin 
countries, import deaand for wheat in the crop year 19 49-50  

will be rather loss than in recent years, states the Dominion Buroau of Statistics 
in its nioxitly review of the wheat situation. According to estimates of the 
United States Department of i,riculture, exports from the fcur principal exporting 
countries -- United States, Canada, Australia and Argeitina -- may total about 
80,000,000 buslls compared with 908,000,000 shipped in 1948-49 and 893,000,000 
in 1947-48. Other exporting countrie:, including the Soviet Union, maj possibly 
export 50 1 000 1 000 to 75,000,000 bushels compared with 50,000,000 in each of the 
past two years. 

Recent reports from Australia are optimistic concerning the crop currently 
being harvested in that country. The 1aest estimate p1'ces the outturn at 203,-
000,300 bushels, more than 13,00,000 greater than last year and well above the 
prewar (1935-39) average of 170,000,000. A good harvest is also forecast in the 
4.rentino, with recent estimates placing the crop as hii as 210,000,000 bushels, 
about 19,000 ,000 greater than last year but still about 24,000,300 bushels below 
prewar average. Ite reports, hower, tell of adverse weather conditions in sor 
areas and unless yields turn out fully as well as expected in the rest of the 
country the final outturn may be somewhat less than that indicated above. In any 
o'Lnt, it would appear that both Australia and the krgontine will be in a position 
to export considerable quantities of wheat in 1950 . 

The United States Department of Agriculture forecasts, on the basis of 
December 1 conditions, a winter wheat crop in that country of 885, 000,000 bushels 
or about two per cent less than the 902,300,000 bushels produced in 1941  but still 
nearly 22 per coLt above the averago of 727,000,000 bushels for the 10 years 1938-47. 
Acreage :eeded to winter vtheat is estimated at 53,000,00 acres, down some 15 per 
cent from the 62,400,00 seeded in the fell of 1948 but II per cent more than the 
10-year average of 47,700,000.  No estimates are currently available as to the probable 
spring wheat acreage in the Tjnited States, but assuming that averate yields are 
ot.tnined and that no great reduction ir acreage takes p1ce a spring Wheat crop of 
around 300 8 000,000 bushels could easily be cbtairied. It is accordingly anticipated 
that the United States will have a substantial exportable surplus from the 1953  crop. 

It is too oarly to make any serious priictiuns about Canada's 1950  wheat crop. 
Wheat acreage in Canada in 1%9 was at a fairly high level. Quite large acreagos 
which were devoted to the production of flaxsoed, rye, oats and barley in 1948  were 
diverted to wheat in western Canada in 1949 as a result of both price and weather 
factors. Although no great change in Canadian wheat acreage is now anticipated for 
195e, extremes in the supply of soil moisture in the spring or changes in the price 
outlook by seeding time may alter the picture considerably. 

T'ade reports from Europe indicate that rinfa11 has been adequate and that 
with few exceptions, acreages planted to fall grains wore up to expectations. In 
some areas, however, land has had to be held over for spring sooding. Jndia reports 
that a full acreage has beun planted to wheat in that country. (3) 
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STOCKS JE) 111k0TING3 UF Stocks of Cua1iun wheat in store or in transit in North 
WEIT 4NJ CU,,Ra GRDZ 	4mericu at midnjt on eceinber 22 arioi.mtod to 165.310.900 

1 7 2 ,294, 000 on the 
buchels compared with 165,932,200 on liocomber 15 and 

corresponding date last year. 

Farmors in the Prairie Provinces iarketod 5,'734,300 bushels f whtiut durin& 
the week ending Jecoinbor 22 as coiiparod with 3,071,300  in the crrosponding wook 
last year, bringing the cumulative total for the crop Year  to date to 232,475,100 
bushels uinst 227,674 , 400  in the liko period of the preceding crop year. 

TL £011owiw quantities of coarse grains wore also dolivurod from farms in 
the Prairto Pr ,.)vincos during the wuk ending :)ecobor 22, totals for the same data 
last your being in brackets: oats, 1,241,500  (735,400) bushels; barley, 546,100 
(581,103); rye, 109,000 (130,633); flaxsood, 6,600 (6,300). 

Overseas export clearances of wheat during the week ending Oocember 22 totalled 
2,964,700 busliels compar•.d. with 3,7 04 ,700  in the same weak last yoar, and in the 
cuinulativo poriod, 78,484,100 bushcls corftrarud with 54,944,500. (4) 

PROJUCTION .N) EXPOPTS0F Production f wheat flour in Novombor niountod to 
W?JLi FLOUR IN NOVEHBhR 	1,950,539 barrels as compared. with 1,95,302 in the 

same month last year. The Novontor output was the 
highot monthly figure so far this crop year. Total production for the first 
four months of the current crop year was 7,416,467 barrels ao against 7,719,574  in 
the liko period of 1948-49. 

Wheat f1ur oxpurte in November amounted to 822,131  bar2ols, down sharply from 
last year's crrosponding total of 1,212,229 barrels. In the four months ending 
Novombor, 3,300,034 barro1' wore exported ainst 4,417,501  in the samo poriol of 
the procudine crcp year. 

Tho foliowing quantities of coarse grains wore ground in Nuvonthor, totals for 
the same month last year being in brackets: oats, 1,927,516 (1,953,870) bushels; 
corn, 330,848 ( 149,957); barloy, 500,022 (9 0 3,543); buckwheat, 6,803 (7,693); 
mixed grain, 1,949,060 (2,045,772), (5) 

ST)CKS OF CREAMERY BUrIIflR StoCk3 cf croamory butter in nine cities of Canada on 
NJ CflISE ON JJI.ULY 1 	January 1 this year amounted to 40,334,030 pounds as 

c:mparud with 47,722,000 en Jocontor 1 and 22,856,000 
on the corresponding date last year. Stocks of chuesu totalled 30 ,675, 000 pounds 
compared with 32,603,000 on December 1 and 24,052,000 a year ago. 

Stocks of croamory butter wore as follows by cities on January 1, totals for the 
same date last year being in brackets (thousands omitted): 	uobc 2,31d (2,676) pounds; 
Montreal, 13,287 (8,164); Toronto, 8,712 (3,971);  Winnipeg, 9,053 2,661); Regina, 923 
(227); Seskutoon, 256 (211); EJ.montcn, 2,754 (1,35 0 ); Calgary, 1,200 (685); Vancouver, 
1,831 (2,911). 	(6) 

SiWS oF FLUIJ MIlK 	Combined 3ules of fluid milk and cream in Oetbor amounted to 
4.ND CREL.! fl\J  OCTOBER 	330,379,000 pounds, approximately 6,000,000 pounds more than 

in the same month last year. Of this amount, 84 per cent 
was sold as milk and 16 per cent as cream. 	uring the first 10 months of this year, 
fluid sales reached a total of 3,385, 032, 000 pounds, an increase of nearly 48,000,000 
pounds over the similar periorl last year. Fluid sales of milk and cream on a milk 
basis roprosorted 23.1 per cent of the total milk poJ.uction of Canada. (7) 
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L1NDINGS OF SEA FISH Lan.:iings of sea fish in Canada -- not including Newfouridi..and 
LOthR ni N0VEMR 	amounted to 107,084,000 pounds in November, a decrease of 

24.8 per cent from last year's corresponding total of 142,-
504,000 pounds. The value was down to 2,730,000 from 3,292,000. Landings in the 
11 months ending November totalled 1,096,925,000  pounds valued at $50,090,000  as 
compared with 1,187,996, 000  pounds valued at 56,b28,000 in the like period of 1948. 

On the 1'acific Coast the nonth's catch of 83,668,000 pounds was down by 22.1 
per coat from the landings in November, 1948.  One spucies alone -- herring -- was 
rttiro1y responsible for this big drop, 75,700,000 pounds having been landed this 

November as compared with 102,700,030 a year ago. Landings of chum saL'iion increased 
appreciably in November. 

Atlantic Coast landings were approximately one-third below those of last 
November -- 23,400,000 pounds as against 35,000,000. With the excuption of halibut, 
mackerel and pollock, all the major species registered dicroasos both in weight 
and value. For the fisheries of all four maritime provinces, returns were below 
average for the month. (8) 

MOTOR VEHICLE SHIFN'IS 	Falling sharply from the high levels of the two preceding 
SHARPLY LO'VER IN NOVEMBER months, factory shipments of Canadian-made motor vehicles 

in November reached the lowest monthly total since 
February lust. The month's total was down 43 per cent from October and was also 
36 per cent below November, 1948.  Despite the pronounced decroa3e t'rom a year 
earlier the cumulative total for the first 11 nunths of 1949  was 12 per cent highor 
than in the same period of 1948. 

In November, 19,721  units were shipped as eompred with 28,125 in the preceding 
month and 26,794  a year ag . The cunu1ativc total for the 11 months ending November 
increased to 24,713  units from 236,873 in the like period of 1948.  Shipments in 
February last year aggregated 17,197  units. 

Shipments of passenger models and comiercia1 vehicles were lower than in 
)etobor and November, 1948. Shipments of passenger cars amounted to 13,900  units 
compared with 19,578  in October and 18,475 a year earlier, and commercial vehicles, 
5,821 units compared with 8,547 in October and 8,319  in 1948. In the 11 months, 
173,927 passenger ca's were shipped against 148,284 a year ago, and 3orrunercial 
vohiclos, 90,786 units compared with 88,589. 

Vehiclus shipped for sao in Canada accoutod for 17,428  of the month's total 
as compared with 25,169 in October and 19,992 in November, 1948,  bringing the 
cumulative total to 237,015 units as agninst 188,819. Vehicles for export numbered 
2,293 units compared with 2,96 in October and 6,802 a year earlier, and In the 
ii months, 27,698 units compared. with 46,054 in the seine months of 1948. (9) 

DEPRTIit'T SPORE SALES Deputment store sales during the week ending December 24 
UP 19 PER CENT IN WEEK increased 19 per cent over thu corrusponding week last year, 

according to preliminary figures. All provinces shared in 
the rise, Sales in Sask ttchcwan showed a sharp advance of 33 per cent, followed by 
Manitoba up 22 per cent, the Maritimes, Alberta and British Columbia each 20 per cent, 
0ntrio 17 per cent, and Quebec 12 per ccnt. 
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SECURITY PRICE ThDIXES 

Dcic. 2), 1949 Dcc. 22, 1949 Doe. 1, 1949 

( 1935-39= 10 k) ) 

I 

(106 Comj'in Stocks) ............. 
2 Industrials 	......... S.. 

16 Utilitio3 ................. 
Bankia , 	.......... ........ 

:* _ * Iiinc, Stock Price InLox 

(30 Stocks) ..................... 
2 3 Golds ....................... 

..t .i 

118.6 117.7 117.4 
113.1 112.1 112.2 
124.1 122.6 120.7 
140.1 140.4 140.6 

	

94,3 	90,9 	 92.1 

	

7u.5 	73e6 	74.4 

	

129.3 	124.8 	127.1 

JIJ 	HE 	0 	of sa-an lumber and ties in British Columbia 
iviIL1S IN BRITIEE COLUIEUt tota.l1cc1 279,794  M foot in Auigust as compared with 

254 ,109 M in August 1948,  an increase of 9.2 per cent. 
iroductlon of coast mills increased 9.2 per cent over a year earlier, and interior 
: ,ails a gain of 9.1 per coat. Shipments during the ntnth totalled 2 65, 699 M feet 

compared with 248,478 M in August, 1948,  an advance of 6.5 per cent, coast mills 
risturing an increase of 12.3 per cent and interior mills a decrease of 12.9 per 

(10) 

_______:'ThlL2 FPCDUOTS 	Canadia: pruluction of refined petroleum 
DV.IIED .L]. PER CENI IN AUGUST 	products increased 11 per cent in August 

over ti:3 corresponding month last year, while 
hi the first eight months of this year the gain was 12 per cent. Receipts of crude 
1:. the month were five per cent above ugust last year, and were 11 per cent higher 

tL cumulative period. 

hu month's output amounted to 8,463,500 barrels as compared with 7,637,800 
last year. During the first oigat months of 1949, 57,539,800 barrels 

.ru produced 38 against 51,548,800 in the sirai1r period of 1948. Receipts of 
:ri.e in the month totalled 8,900,400  barrels compared with 8,477,300 a yearago, 

in the eight months amounted to 63,088,700  barrels ainst 56,9 21,900 . 

the crude petroleum received during the month, 1,960,200 barrels came from 
..an sources as comj -arod with 1,225,500 a year earlier, the eight-month total 

xising sharply to 13,075,300  barrels from 7,330,400.  Rceipts of imported crude 
1: the rr,nth full of:' slightly to 6,940,100 barrels from 7,251,800, but was up in 

men:h 	, 013,500 barrels from 49,591,500 . 

VjucL 	 chief source of crude petroleum imports in tho first eight 
:ihs of 	accounting for 23,700 ,900 barrels, down from 24,977,300 a year ago. 
i:.Liurts from the Unitud States, the second lurgost source, declined to 19,568,700 
Larrels from 2 2 , 013,700 . Iin.ports from Arabia rose sharply to 4,727,600 barrels from 
793,000, Crude petroleum from ¶L'inidaJ. amounted to 1,705,600 barrels compared with 
,480,400, Iraq 310,700 barrels compared with nil, Mexico nil coje.red with 213,300 , 

Irrr. ii1 fran 113,900. 	(ii) 
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ONDLS MINERL ERODtJCTION VALUE 	The value of minor1s producod in Cancda in 
REiD 	NEW PEAK FIGURE IN 1949 	1949 rechad a record total of 	890,200,000, 

accordi 	to the annual estimate by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics. 	This value, vthioh incliod an eitount of 	25,700,000 for 
Newfoundland for the first time 1  was 8.5 per cent highor thca the previous high 
total of :.;820 ) 249,000 shown for the nine provinces in 1948.  The total value for 
these provinces in 1949,  wac 	864,50O  000, up 54 rer cent ovo' 1948. 

Metallics as a group were produced in 1949  to the a1ue f 534,834,000, 
showing an increase of 9.5 pr cent over the 1948 total of 488,200,000. The value 
of mineral fuels reached 	200,000 -- a new record -- up 15 per cent over the 
459,736,003 for 1948. The non-metallics, or industrial riirerls, wore racluud u 
62,333,000 compared with 67,20,000, whilu structural materials moved up to 
109,835,000 from  105,127,0 00. 

The devaluation of the Canadian dollar on Sptembr 18, 1949,  raisod the price 
of gold from 35,00 to v 38.56  per troy cu.nce, and with more skilled labour available 
the g1d mmmc induy incroased its OUtT ut in 1949  the amount recovered from 
all sources amounting to 4,103,836 fine ounces valued at v147,136,816 compared with 
3,529,608 at .423,336,280 a year eorlier. Silver prcduction was up to 16,937,41 
fine ounces from 16,109,932, and the value to .12,576198 from .42082, 48']. 

The prices cf base metals were lower in must cases than in 1918 with consequent 
variations in the quantity and value trcndE. Coppor r.se in quantity to 527,236,039 
pounds from 481,163,9E6,  but the value was down to .40,799,3a9  from  .407,159,756. 
Load production was dai t. 315,335,373 pounds at 49,b22,988 from 334,501,917  pounds 
at 6.,344,146. Output e.. iron cro was up sharply to 3,633,535 tons at 18,314,899 
from 1,337,244 at 0,489,611, and zinc to 577,7-..5,191 pounds valuel at 06,533,905 
fr:m 168,327,036 pounds at 65,237,956. Nic:o1 production moved lower to 256,636,600 
pounds from 2638479,163  but the value rose to 099,082,629 from 66,9 34,235. 

Coal production inve5. up to 19,275,000  tons from 18,449,689, and the value to 
%'1l2,353,000 from )106,684 1 )08. The rapid development of the Alberta oiJ. fields 
increased the crude potruloum output to 22,219,800 barrels from 12,286,660, and the 
value to ..62 1 233,334 from ..i37,418,895, Output of natural gas also was higher at 
74,943,161 i cubic feet against 58,603,26i, but the value was down to 9,922,853 
from 15,632,507. 

Due to labour disputes, production of asbtos declined to 573,610  tons valued 
at$38,733,300 from the record high total of 716,769 tons valued at 42,200,300 in 1948. 
The output of g3'psum was luwor at 3,6'05,611 tc conared with 	'.. 	 t.h 
value inns up to 5,96,592 cunured with 5,548,245. Salt production was up both in 
volume and value, the years output amounting to 756,697  tons valued at 5,335,750 
compared with 741,261 tons at 41836,026. 
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Reflecting the high level cC activity in the construction indu.stry, the output 
or cement reached an all-time high total of 16 1 009,019 barrels as ainst 14,127,123 
in 1948,  and the value rose to 32,863,207  from 28,264,987. Clay products, including 
brick, tile, etc., mado from Canadian clay, were valued at 18,370,270 compared with 
17,629,048. Lime production amounted to 1,023, 431 tons valued at 10,910,513 

a 	oomparod with 1,053,584 at 10,655,062.  Thuro was an increased dumawl for atone 
during the year, 	oduct1on amounting to 12,924,355  tons comparid with 11,696,643, 

J. the value was up to 19,3l5,499 from 17,948,53. Sand and gravel production 
amounted to 59,210,960 tons compared with 68,670,8>3, and the vdue was 27,375,179 
against v30 0629,596. 

Mineral proLluction in Ontario -- Cana'Ie'F lea hg producing ixrovinco -- moved 
up to 315,323,367 in 194 9 from 294,239,673  in the pr ~; coding year. Quebec, in 
second place, had a totai value of 163,962,25, ur from  152,038,867,  followed by 
British Columbia at 133,395,359,  down from 4 148,223,614. Alberta was in fourth 
place with a value of )11€,171,912, rising from 93, 211,229, Ncva 3eoti being 
next in order at 57,766,515,  up from 56,400,245. 

Saskatchewan's total was up slightly at V34j33,qo2 cuinparud Arith >34 ,517,2tJ 6 , 
whulo the value for Manitoba was down to .24,135,331 from 26,081,349. New Brunswick's 
total was )7,219,125 (Q7,003,235 in 194e), Northwust Territories 6,868,3 01 (.j4 0 267,485), 
and Yukon 4,991,200 (4,265,9lo). The figure for Newfoundland in 1949  was 25,681,- 
537, putting this new province immediately after Saskatchewan for value. (12) 

CTRL.L ELECTRIC SThTIONS Electric enrgy generated by central electric stations 
increased 66 per cent during the period from 1938  to 

194 7, while the revenues rose 65.5 per cent, according to the annual review of the 
central electric statione, ir.dustry by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. The number 
of domestic custonrs, incluiine £'m service, roso sharply in the decade, and 
average consumption increased considerably. 

In the 10-year period, revenues rose from 14.,331,627 in 1938  to  >238,929,627 
in 1947,  while oleetric energy generated advanced from 26,154,160,0J0 kilowatt hours 
to 43,424,799 2 000. The number of donistic custonirs, including farm service, rose 
686,859 in the decade to 2,246,253. 

Revenues from dontstic or resiJ 	
im

entirtl use rose from G2,820,12o in 1946  to 
70 ,258 ,591 in  1947,  or by 11.8 per cent; from conerciallighting, 37,204,822 to 
40,789,20; and from stret lighting rrom 5,261,ll5 to 5,367,304. SmLlll power 

users pail 12 0 014,540 in 1947 corapere.t with 11,322,392 one year eorlier while 
large power custonrs, such as paper mills and smelters, contributed 10 6 0 636,652 
as against 105,495,981, up 1.1 per cent. 

Reported exponseu, which include only four items -- wages, pow€r purchased, 
fuel and taxes -- increased from 156,7 08,176 in 1946 to 182,136,045. Wages rose 
from 52,380,686 to 6 7, 4l7,3l7, with an increase of 2,127 cmpl3yees; taxes were 
26,218,543 against 422,169,479 in 1946;  cost of purchased power (interchanged 

between stations) advanced from .'76,572,805 to 81,815,730, while fUL1 costs were 
up 1,399,199  over 1946 to 6,684,405 during 1947. 

Pole line mileage increased considerably during the year at 98,530 miles compared 
with 89,231 miles In 1946, and with wooden Dole mileage advancing from 80,759 miles 
to 89,864. Customers numbered 2,643, 27 in 1947,  almost double the number 20 yoars 
previous and about 166,500  above  1946.  Donstic or residential service oustonors, 
including farms, represented 2,246,253 or 85 per cent of the nntional total. The 
farm customers added during the year aggregated.21, 246 with the total 169,518, an 
increase of 14.3 per cent against an advance of 6.2 per cent in other donst1c 
service customers. (13) 



RL0..DIIS ON ..NADL.N RAILWAYS Carloadings on Canadian railways during the week 
endedDecember 24 totalled 65,314 cars as against 

72,019 in the preceding week and 59,698 in the c'responding week last year. Loadings 
in the eastern division amounted to 42,604 cars against 39,437 a year ago, while 
wustorn loadings totalled 22,710 cars compared with 20,261. (14) 

IELEASED Dt.ING 	JJEEK -- (The numbers in this list correspond with those at the 
end of news items, indicating the report on which an item is based). 

Reports and Bulletins 

1. Price Movements, Preliminary, December (10 cents). 
2. Contr1 and Sale of Alcoholic Beverages in Canoda (50 cents). 
3. Monthly Review of the wheat Situation, Deccmber (20 cents). 
4. Canadian Grain Statistics - Wok1y (10 cnts). 
5. Canadian Milling Statistics, November (l) Ct.nt). 
6. Stocks of Canaian Butter, Cheese and Egs in Nine Cities, 

ianuary 1 (10 cents). 
7. Fluid Milk 11ade, October (10 cents). 
8. Canadian Fisheries StatistIcs, November (30 cents). 
9. Motor Vehicle Shipments, November (10 cont). 
10. Production, Shipments and Stocks on Hand of Sawmills in British Columbia, 

August (25 cents). 
11. Refined Potrcleum Products in Canada, August (25 cnts). 
12, Preliminary Estimate of Canada's Mineral Production, 1949  (L5 cents). 
13. Central Electric Stations in Canada, 1947 (25 cents). 
14. Carloa'Ungs on Cancdian Railways - Wockly (10 cents). 
15, Labour Force Bulletin No, 12 (25 cents). 
16. Estinatos of Acreage and Production of Vegetables, 1949  (15 cents). 
17. Estimated Population by Marital Status and Sex, Canada and irovinces, 

1931 - 1948 (10 cents), 
18. Canadian Statistical Review, December (35 cents). 

Memoranda 

1. Labour Force Senp1e Survey - Week Ending October 29, 1949 (25 cents). 
2. Asphalt Roofing, November (io Cents). 
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